
heavy ail verst1 trade balance is supplemented by 
interest payments of perhaps #200,000,000 yearly. 
W in this | wait ion, Canada simply could not 
afford to aeeep* at par » pound sterling which is 
worth something under #4.00 in New York. If 

Established 1881. Published livery Friday the |sumd sterling were at par, it would Ik* another
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OFFICE : of the scheme is to he help to get the pound atcil-
400-408 Lake of the \koods Building, ing hack to par on exchanges, where it is at

10 St. John Street, Montreal. present at a discount. It is to Is- remembered
Annual Subscription $3.00 Single Copy, 20 cents, that the heavy discount ic the pound sterling at

New York is partly a result of the fact that while 
British exjKirts have been vastly increased since 
the armistice, that increase is largely a conse
quence of exports to countries unable to pay cash 
for their purchases, and as many influential ob
servers in England have pointed out, a consider
able step in the rectification of exchange could he 
made by the diversion of exports to countries able 
to pay cash for them. Stimulation of trade 
between Canada and Great Britain would even
tually have the result of bringing the currency of 
both countries nearer to the standard of parity on 
the international exchanges, and stimulation of 
that kind is under present conditions practicable 
within limits. But geographical and other circum
stances make it extremely unlikely that Canada 
will not obtain the bulk of her imports for many 
years to come from the United Stales. If, how
ever, British trade is stimulated, and the propor
tion of ini|mirth from the I nited States, correspond 
inglv reduced so much the I letter. That is possible 
within limits, but Mr. Barling's scheme, with all 
respect, is impossible.
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wages. If the fight comes off, obviously the result 
for the time being will he great losses to British 
industry and trade, and jiossihlv privation to a 
great number of people. In Montreal itself, in 
some lines in which public demand has fallen off 
to siiih an extent that factories have had to lie 
closed, or only rim on part lime, factory operatives 
are beginning to realize that III cents an hour 
steadily is better than till or 7-i cents an hour 
lcin|Kirarily. Possibly there will be a wider 
realization of this fact in a year or two.

With regard to the immediate future in Canada, 
while the turning into cash of this year's bounti
ful crops should stimulate trade throughout the 
llomiliioti, there are two factors on the reverse side 
of the ledger, which are not loo frequently Imrne 
in mind. One is that the distribution of war gra
tuities has now ceased a nil that the "blowing in" 
process is probably about completed, the other is 
the fact that Income Taxes for I III II the collection 
of which will only be begun next month, are at a 
very much higher rale than the taxes for 1918. 
Moreover owing to the change in the methods of 
inflection authorized at the last session of PitHiii-

TRAFF1C RETURNS
Canadian Ratifie Railwaynient, the income taxes for 1920 have to be paid 

in whole or in part. by the .'101 It April. V>21 on the 
same scale as for I HI II. So that taxpayers will he 
into the position to pay two year's taxes within a
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again : it is merely incident to the rocess of moving 
forward i.. dale for tile collection of the Income 
Tax by six months.

The priqsisal put forward In Mr. John l1’. Bar
ling, the former joint manager of the London .loiid 
Stock Bank, in an address at Toronto the other 
day, for the stabilisation of inter-Umpire exchanges 
i interesting and sentimentally attractive, 
like most other schemes which mix patriotic senti
ment with business, it is impracticable. Mr. 
Barling has apparently overlooked Canada's present 
position in regard to the United States, where a
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